
Monday, February 19, 1923.

100 HEAD

torses, Mares, Mules
*• .?

We Will Have At Our Stables in
SALISBURY, N. C.

FEBRUARY 21st, 1922
100 Head of Splendid Horses, Mares and Mules

.ugl.t off the farms, and they are hard and ready to

- i. Now is’the time to get what you may need, as
‘will l)c higher later. Come at once and get your

Henkel -Craig Live Stock Company
February 12, 1923 _ Salisbury, N. C.

Shis Your Sour Cream to Us
And

Get the Highest Market Price ,
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CHAPIN - SACKS CORPORATION
Charlotte, N. C.

W. S. OBENSHAIN
Manager

LONG TERM

‘The Mortgage That Never

Comes Due”

farm Owners of Cabarrus County

Can Secure Loans on
Easy Payment

.
through the

Atlantic Joint Stock Land Bank
of RALEIGH

-, «*

ii/.cd and Operating Under the Supervision
of the U. S. Government

, '
...¦ ci' nrade on 33-ycar Amortization Plan.

'U c t rate G per cent., payable semi-annually.

: 'gu>; no commissions; no stock subscription; no
¦ed tape. y

! ' aii- made'direct to borrowers.
"

- cbused and money paid through our representa-
tive.-, in your county.

i'rompt Appraisals—No Delays
Wc Make the Loan— You Keep Your Home” *

I ’PLICATIONS AND FULL PARTICULARS
• • CALL ON

‘ \nnfield & Sherrin, Concord* N. C.
j 0 '’aimer. N. C.

A illiams, Cohcord, N. C.
' naruv- Savings Bank, Concord, N. C.

' Bank and Trust Company, Concord, N. C.

Important Evidence is.
Given in Thomas Trial

S’alisbu >\ Feb. 10.—A number of
witnesses, t>oth for the state and de-
fense. were heard in the O. G. Tty:mas
ease here yesterday.* Globie La wing was
the most important state witness and
the Setzer children were the most im-
portant defense witnsesses.
j. Court mot at 9;.‘i() o’clock this morn-
iujr. will adjourn at (5 o’clock and ad-
journ for the week-end Saturday at

.2 p. m.
! Mrs. Robert Lowe, alleged to have
been with Thomas in his ear when
Allen was shot, was expected to reach
here tonight from Nashville,

i The first witness for the state this
i morning was Jl W. "Swing, Kannapo-
ilis policeman, yho testified to having
been called from the police station
when Allen was 'killed. He reached
the scene quickly, he stated, and ex-
amined Allen. Found him lying on
his face in the road, with bullet
wounds in breast and hack. Searched
him and did not find any weapon, ex-
cept a small knife in his pocket. Al-
len. he said, lmd a Ford switch key
in his right lmml. Allen's shirt, a
khaki colored garment, with two bul-
let holes in front and back, was ex-
hibited in evidence, and identified by
Swing as the one the slain Inan was
wearing when lie was shot.

During the exhibition of Allen's
shirt Mrs. Allen, sitting in the rear of
state's attorneys, was seen to sob
quietly, keeping her handkerchief to
her eyes.

Swing testitlied that lie went back
to police headquarters, after telephon-
ing for the sheriff and coroner, and
was told that Thomas had been there
to see him. said he went to
Thomas' lx anting house and called
for him, and that Thomas readily
came downstairs and surrendered to
him. Thomas, he said, did not hav&
a pistol at the time of the arrest, and
told him that he had lost liis pistol, it
having been stolen from a pocket in
his car.

Thomas, he said, told him that Al-
len asked him, when ho got out of Ids
Ford and came up to where Thomas’
car was parked: "Cap, are you fol-
lowing uieV" and Thomas, he said,
answered "No." Thomas said, the
policeman testified, that Allen told
hiiu to "throw up your hands." Thom-
as said he then tired three times as
fast as hej cOuhl, and said he didn't
know whether lie lnd hit Allen.

An effort by defense, on cross ex-
amination. to establish that a number
of robberies had occurred in the neigh-
borhood priod to the shooting, was
objected to by the state and ruled out
by Judge Webb.

Dr. T. X. Spencer, Concord veteri-
narian and coroner for Cabarrus coun-
ty, and Dr. S. K. Buchanan, health
officer for Cabarrus Nuiut'.v, testified
as to the location of Allen’s wounds,

aiql the effect of the wound in the back
and through the heart. The testi-
mony of both men was that Allen
could not have taken a fdep after the
bullet pierced the right ventricle of
his heart.

James Simpson, Concord undertak-
er, testified to the wounds, .and-was
not e the dirt and discolora-
tion around the wound in Allen’s
breast was from powder burns.

Globie Lawing, 1 14-year-old daugh-
ter of Mrs. K. E. Lawing, of Kannapo-
lis. testified as a* eyewtiness of the
shotting, stated, that she was visit- j
ing at the Setzer home, on Leonard
st reet. Kannapolis, on the night of the j
killing, being in the south room with j
littly Viola Setzer. As about 1.1 !
minutes to 8 that ni;/ht, she started,
she got ready to go lu me, and hearing
the "big car.’’ stop before the house.
Bhe looked out of the window, she |
staled, and saw the Thomas car with
lights burning parked near the ditch
on the right hand side of the road.

She stated* that she was standing
on the front porch, when she saw
the Ford coupe drive past Thomas'
car, stop, and two persons get out,
uioso the door, and start walking side
by side toward the "lag car.’’ One,
she said has a man. and she»did not
know whether the othpr was a boy in
knee pants or a woman. The little
one, she said, had on a loose coat or
an. overcoat that came about to* the
knees." Several times during cross
examination by E. T. Cnnsler. for the
defense, Globie referred to the little
person "us ‘‘she’’ once as "it.’’ but most
of the time as "‘the little one.” The
two,.she said, reached the big car and
stopped, where they talked for a few
moments. The talk, she said, was not
loud, or as if they were angry. When
she saw Allen start to walk away

from .the big car, -heard the door shut,
and then heard three shots. At the
first shot, she said, the engine started
up, and Allen whirled toward the car. ,
receiving the second shot. She stated
she saw him stagger a few steps into
the road and fall.

Globie testified that she told her
story that night to her mother on
the way back home, and the follow-
ing morning To her teacher. Miss
Pdrker. ller testimony was corrole,
orated by Miss Parker and her mother.

Globie also testified that she. had
been visited by attorneys for the state
and previous to Thomas’ first trial
had made an affidavit as to what she
saw the night of the shooting. The
affidavit, or what was purported to
be a copy, was introduced by the state
as evidence.

Miss Bertha Overcasb and Miss
Beula Barnes, two pretty and well
dressed young ladies of Kannapolis,
testified to having been together in
Miss Bertha’s house on the night of
the shooting, and having' heard the
Ford coupe stop near tin* Nash home,
on Leonard street. They heard the
shots, but did not see anything of the
shooting.

Miss Barnes, in her quick repartee
with attorneys for the defense in cross
examination, brought about the use of
Judge Webb’s gavel several times to j
subdue laughter in the courtroom.

The testimony of ,L G. Query, of
Concord, superintendent of public wel-
fare for Cabarrus oounty v to the effect
that Thomas was heard io make the
statement 'five or six months before
the shooting that" he was always pro-
tected when riding in an automobile,
with a woman, was heard by Judge
Webb after the jury *had been re-!
tired, and Aas ruled out as irrevelant j
and incompetent. This evidence, it j
is stated, was considered as significant I

by the jury in the first trial.
Little Viola Setzer, 12-.vear-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Set-
zer, of Kannapolis, at whose home

; Globie Lawing "was visiting on the
night of the shooting, was the first
witness introduced by the defense.
She testified that her father came
home while Globie was preparing to
leave, with some candy, which he gave
to her mother. The mother, she said,
gave it to the eldest girl, telling her
to divide it. Globie, she said, did
not want any. but said she Would give
hers to the little Setzer boy who was
in the back room. She said she was
with Globie the entire time she was
in the house. She and Globie, sihe
said, started toward her little broth-
er’s room and met her sister. Carrie,
in the ball. She stated she was in
hall with Globie when the shooting
took place. While in the front room
with Globie she did not see her look
out the window, as Globie had testi-
fied. ,

Viola alsb stated that she had told
AttmTiey Williams of what she knew,
before the "first trial. On cross ex-
amination Mr. Williams asked par-
ticularly concerning his alleged visit
to the Setzer home. She said she
was holding Globie La-wing’s dress
while the shooting took place, and,
then invent to the front and saw the
man lying in the road.

Questioned by Mr* Williams she
said that at one time he and a man
and woman came to the house, while
her parents were there.. Mr. Maness.
she said, came and talked with her.
She saw Miss Parks, her teacher, the
next day. hut,did not tell her about
the shooting, and although she saw
Globie talking to Miss Parks, she did
not know what she said to her. On
re-direct examination by the defense
it was brought out that Viola had
visited the offices of attorneys for the
stale, but that she was not called as
a state witness in the first trial.

Game Sezfer. 10-yenr-old sister of
Viola, stated that she was in her
mother’s room on the night of the
shooting, and her father and uncle
came in. her father having some candy
which he gave to her mother. The
candy, she said, was given to her and
she divided it among the little girls.
Globie Lawing. she said, did not want
any, hut said she would take it back
to the little Setzer boy’s room for
him. Globie and Viola, she said,
went toward the back room with the
candy. Shi' said she was going back
through the hall to get some water
from the hack porch, and met Globie
and Viola at the hall curtain, mipway
the hall. She went immediately out to
a bucket of water on the hick porch,
tipped it up and drank jusf'a little
wlii'ii she heard three shots. She
looked across the corner of Leonard
and Bell streets aim saw a ear running
fast. She went toward the front of
the house and saw her father at the
telephone. He was calling the police.
She had not been on the porch with
(il<..bio Lawing prior t.» the shooting.

On cross examination Carrie stated
that Globie told her she was going
to give the candy to her brother, and
that her brother told her she gave it
to him. She said she heard the three
shots almost immediately after she
met Viola and Glbbfe in the middle
of the hull, and just as she was drink-
ing the water.

She stated that she walked home
with Globie and Mrs. Lawing and did
not hear Globie tell her mother about
seeing the man shot, and that she.
Carrie, did not say anything about the
‘‘little one,” and did not tell Mrs.
Lawing on the way about anything
she saw. She denied having told a
girl in the Kannapolis mill anything
about ‘‘tellingsflic whole truth at the
trial.’’

Carrie slhJed that the day after the
shooting she showed Attorney Wil-
liams just where she stood when "she
saw the Thomas car running toward
Beth page road, after the shotting, and
there was a stenographer with him
who started to take her statement
down, hut didn’t finish it. she thought.
She stat ted she told Mr. Williams
then what she was testifying to to-
day-on the stand. She saw Mr, Wil-
liams awterward, she said. at. an office
in Concord, when L. C. Caldwell was
present.

- At, ibis point E. T. Causler; for the
defense, stated to Judge Webb that
lie objected to attorneys for tlu* state
sitting close to the jury and making
audible comments on the witnesses’
statements. , A discussion arose be-
tween state attorneys and Mr. Cansler,
and Judge Webb ended ty by stating
that he . heard remarks made,

but that it would not contihue.
Esther Setzer, 14-year-old sister to

Viola and Currie, was tin* next wit-
ness called by the defense, who testi-
fied that she heard Globie Lawing
say _she w ould take the candy her
fat lief bryujrht home to lieu little
brother. Stic was not; cross-examined
by the state.

Court adojurned at. this point. Judge
Webb announcing that it would open
again at 9:30 O’clock Friday morning
and continue until at least U o’clock in
the evening. Court will adjourn Sat-
urday at 2 p. m. for the week-end.

Civil eases on the Rowan county
docket for next week were continued
today by Judge Weld), who discharged
all jurors and witnesses for the term.
It is evident that tile court exi>eets
the Thomas trial to occupy the whole,
or greater part, of next wbek.

Hudson and Hudson, attorneys, of
Salisbury, have entered the- case to
assist in tin* prosecution, as lias
Hayden Clement. Jr., son of former
Solicitor Clement.

Greensboro Seniors Favor Continua-
tion of Educational Program.

Greensboro, N. C!, Feb. I”>.—Not con-
tent with the indorsement of the
Greensboro high school faculty, num-
bering forty instructors, standing
alone, the senior class, composed of ti

hundred pupils, has added its support
to a resolution calling upon the gen-
eral assembly of North Carolina to
continue the program for higher edu-
cation started in 1921. The resolu-
tions have been forwarded to Sena-
tor O. E. Mendenhall, of this comity,
increased appropriations for educa-
tion are asked in the resolutions.

THE CONCORD TIMES

mm ON STAND
SAYS HE THOUGHT

ALLEN WAS ROBBER
Testimony of the Defendant

Furnished Chief Interest
in Thdmas Trial During
the Morning Session.

FEARED BODILY
. HARM, HE SAID

Was Carrying SBOO in His
Pockets and Fired When
Ordered to Throw Up His

> Hands by Allen.

Salisbury. N. <\, Feb. 15.—(). G.
(Red) Thomas. Charlotte , automobile
salesman, told the jury at his trial
here today that lie shot Arthur J. Al-
len at Kannapolis, after Allen had
ordered him to hold up his hands.

The defendant, who wad in an auto-
mobile as the time, added that he had
heard of several robberies in the
neijrhftorhood, and as he had SBOO
with him. he feared he was being held
Up.

Thomas said he knew Allen well
but on the night of the killing October
25, 1921, lie did nut recognize . him
Thomas was en route with Mrs.
Robert Lowe to a picture show, he
adde, and Allen was driving ahead of
him. The car in front came to a stop

and a man who turned out to be Allen
came back to the car Thomas >vas
driving, and demanded to know if he
war, being followed, Thomas said. He
added that hp replied “No” and this
was followed by a command “Hold up
your hands!”

Thomas said a pistol was lying in
.Mrs. Lowe’s lap and he snatcned it
up and fired three time at the man.
and tfchn without leaving the macnrae
drove to & boarding house where h 6
left Mrs. Ldwe. Later, he added, he
went to police headquarters at Kan-
napolis, to report wluit he 'thought was
an attempted robbery, but found no
one at the police station. In a drug
store hh heard that there had been a
killing and on his return to his board-
ing house he was arrested.

The account was virtually the same
ghAm at his first trial when he was
convicted and sentenced to IS years.

THOMAS REPEATS STORY
OF DEATH IN OWN DEFENSE

Admits Killing Allen ruder Supposi-
tion of Hold-Ip.—Mrs. Lowe Now
Present.
Salisbury, Feb. 16.—Thirteen ma- v

terial witnesses for the defense, as
well as a number of character witv
nesses, testified today in the trial of
O. G. (Red! Thomas for the killing of
Arthur J. Allen on October 115. 1021.
Thomas took the stand in his own de-
fense, his testimony lasting about two
hours.

Thomas’ testimony was practically
the same as at the first trial of the
case, when he was convicted and sen-

tenced to serve IS years. He Stoutly

denied that there liad been any im-
proper relations between himself .and
Mrs. Robert Lowe, who was with him
at the time of the shooting, asserting
that he had always been accompanied
by others in her company and would
have been on that night, as another
couple had been invited, but he was
unable to keep bis Engagement on
time, due' to business affairs, and. the
other couple had not waited. His
testimony hi (other was
a reiteration of that given at the first

trial, that he did not recognize Allen
and belived him to he a highwayman,
jlle testified that he had a large sum

of money with him the night of the
killing and that Allen approached the
car in a thcratening manner ,without
revealing his identity.

Mrs. Robert Lowe, a material wit-
ness for the defense, arrived hero to-
day from Nashville and will probably,
testify tomorrow.

The defendant wuo was in an au-
tomobile at the time, stated that he
had heard of several robberies in the
neighborhood, and as he had SBOO with
lpin lie feared lie was being held up.
He told other details of the shooting
of Allen.

Thomas said he knew AllEn well
hut that on the night of the killing he
did not recognize him. Thomas was
etiroute with Mrs. Lowe to a picture
show, he added, and Alien was driving

ahead of them/ The ear ii\ front
came to a stop and a man, who turned
out to. be Allen, came hack to the car
Thomas was driving and demand to

know if he whs being followed, Thom-

as said. He added that lie relied,
“no." and this was followed by a com-
mand of “Hold up your hands!”

Thomas said a pistol was lying in
Mrs. Lowe's lap and he snatched it
up and fired three times at the'Yuan,
and then, without leaving the ma-
chine. drove to a -boarding house, where
he left Mrs. Lowe. Later, he added,

lie went to police headquarters at
Kannapolis to report what lie thought
was an attempted robbery, but found
no olio at the police station. In a

drug store he heard that there lmd
been a killing and on his return to
bis hoarding house he was arrested.

Will Appoint No ku Kluxers
Alexandria. La., Feb. 17.—N0 mem-

ber of the Ku Klux Klan will be ap-
pointed to a public office while he is
Governor of Louisiana. Governor Park-
er declared in a letter received today

by L. B. Buynaid Jr., slate representa-

tive, in rejVy to Mr. Barnard's open
letter to the Governor, charging him
with failure to appoint two men in
Rapides Parish as requested by a ma-
jority of the voters.

Little Archie was told to put down
a sharp knife he was playing with
but he did not do so. When he cut his
linger lie ran to bis mother, who said:
.“There don’t come to me for
sympathy.”

“I don’t want sympathy,” said
Archie. *‘l want a rag.”

IRS. ROBERT LOWE
TUNES STAND FOR
DEFENSE OF THOMAS

Says Allen Approached Car
in Which She Was Riding
With Thomas and Gave
Command “Hands Up/’

STORY FOLLOWED
THAT OF THOMAS

'¦A

Letters Signed “Leah C” and
Sent From Fichmond, Va.,
Introduced During the Day
by the State.

Salisbury. Feb. 17.—Mrs. Robert
Lowe, of Nashville, Tenn.. testifying
today in the trial of O. G. Thomas,
of Charlotte, charged with the mur-
der of Arthur J. Allen, o*f Concord,
gave practically the' same version of
the shooting as that told the jury yes-
terday by the defendant. Mrs. Lowe
said she was going to a motion pic-
ture show with Thom as on the night
of the killing when both claimed a
man who turned out to Tie Allen. st«i>-
ped their‘machine and asked if he was
being followed. He then ordered
“Hands up” and Thomas tired, she
said.

Mrs. Lowe, who formerly, resided in
Kannapolis, where the killing took
place, said another couple were to
have gone with them that night, but
that the otlienC were late. Efforts of
the defense to get into the record her
statement that she and her husband
were good friends of Thomas and his
wife were overruled.

Various other witnesses who de-
scribed the shooting and the introduce
tion by the State of letters from Rich-
mond. Virginia, written on print paper,
and signed "Leali C’ marked the trial.
Although the state elaimtnl the mis-
sives were addressed to Thomas, he
denied knowing about them.

TRINITY’S BASEBALL
SHEDILE ANNOUNCED

y

Methodists Will Take Trip Through
, South This Year Instead of Norm.
’ Durham, Feb. 14. —The Trinity Col-

lege diamond artists, piloted by “Red”
Ormand of lyings Mountain, are going
to be kept gping at a stiff puce, from
the take-off. The completed schedule
issued by Graduate Manager 15. W.
Barnard shows nineteen games with
others pending.

A tine* and place has yet to be ar-
ranged for one of the games with Dav-
idson. A date first decided upon had
to be abandoned on accoitntof conflict-
ing with the Southern tour planned for
the. Methodists. Greensboro. Char-
lotte. or Winston-Salem may get the
date yet to be decided upon for the
game‘yet undetermined. A game has
yet to be. arranged with the Durham
Bulls of the Piedmont league.

For the first time in a number of
years the Trinity nine is going south
through South Carolina, Georgia, and
Alabama, playing Furman, two games
with Auburn, University of Georgia,
Buffalo Iliternatiopals at Anderson, S.
C., Clemson, Furman and University
of South Carolina. The two previous
seasons the Trinity team has gone
north. The trip this year comes/in
the early days of the schedule. Two
home games will be played before the
team takes to the road.

The schedule is as follows:
March 27—Catawba at Trinity.
March 20—New York University at

Trinity.
April -I—Furman at Trinity.
April (>—Auburn as Auburn, Ala.
April 7—Auburn at Auburn.
April o—(Open).
April 10.—University of Georgia at

Athens, Ga. 'v

April 11—Buffalo Internationals at
Anderson. S. C. (pending).

April 12-—Clemson at Clemson, S. C.
April.13—Furman at Greenville, S. C.
April I+—University of South Caro-

lina at Columbia', S. C. (pending.)
April 18—Carolina at Chapel Hill.
April 21—Wake Forest at Trinity.
ApriL-23.—Guilford at Trinity.
April 25—Elon'at Trinity.
April 25:—Lenoir at Trinity.

I May 2—Davidson at Trinity.
May 4—Wake Forest at Wake Forest
May s—University of Richmond at

Trinity.
June. s.—Carolina at Trinity.

Guardsmen Attend Schools.
Raleigh. N. C„ Feb. 15.—Lieutenant

W> E. Gillespie, of the 20th signal
corps company, of the North Carolina
National Guard, Canton, lias been or-
dered by General J. Van B. Metis to
report to the United States army sig-
nal school at Camp Alfred Vail. X. J..
where he will take a course in line
with his duties.

Private David S. Lane, Company
105th engineer. North Wilkesboro, and
Albert Wakefield, troop D., Andrews,

have been ordered to report .to the
bakers and cooks school at Fort Ben-
nfng, Ga. The officer and- two pri-
vates were ordered to report at their
new posts on February 15th.

The Cabs Are Off.
Chicago, Feb." lti.—No players who

lmve not signed contracts will be
aboard the train tomorrow with the
first contingent of the Chicago Cubff
starting for the training camp at
Catalina Island, Cal.,. President Veeek
announced today.

Twou- players have nob signed con-
tracts, it is understood. Oui? of these
is Vic Aldridge, it was said. Aldridge
is said to have been given until 10
(o’clock tomorrow to sign a contract or
remaih behind.

Forsyth County Fair in October.
Winston-Salem, Feb. 15.—VSfhe Win-

ston-Salem and Forsyth county ffir
this year will lie held during the first

; week in October, according to a de-
cision reached by officials following a
conference of fair association secre-
taries iff Greensboro last week.

fe-

WAR DEBTS OF WORLD
MADE TO BE SUBJECTS

of Discussion at Meeting of Intema-9
tioual Chamber of Commerce. ag

Rome, Feb. 17.—Reparations andjg
the Allied debts willhave a prominent a
place on the program for the second ¦
general meeting of the Internatjon.il ®

Chamber of Commerce, to be held in «

Rome next month. The general ques- 8
tion of financial measures necessary $
for the restoration of international
trade .also will come before the meet-^

The conference program provides for |
four group sessions for the detailed *

discussion of finance and two general
sessions in which to arrive at final
decisions on financial measures neces-
sary for the restoration of foreign
trade; on reparations, interallied
debts, bills of exchange, and on double
taxation. . *

Industy and trade will be taken up
at four group sessions for detailed
discussion of obstacles to import and
export trade. Final decisions are-
planned to be made at two general
sessions on equitable treatment of
trade as regards customs formalities,
and analagous questions, measures to
prevent new import dutieajntrodueed
by the different governments from af-
fecting goods shipped or contracted
for before the date of the application
of such duties, removal of hxport
taxes on raw materials, protection of
industrial property and prevention of
unfair competition, international com-
mercial arbitration and uniform
international trade statistics.

Two group sessions will he held for
detailed discussion of difficulties in
the way of international transporta-
tion. and two general sessions for
final decisions on national restrictions
on nmritime transportation, co-ordi-
nation of the air service of the dif-
ferent countries and facilities for in-
ternational communications to be es-
tablished and on. international rail-
ways coinipin^eations.

A feature <lf the meeting of unusual
interest to Americans is that, there
will he present, at the direction of
Secretary of Commerce Hoover, the
United States commercial attaches
from the principal countries of Eu-
rope. In the attendance
will include fifty or more eminent lead-
ers of commerce and industry in the
United States, headed by Julius H.“
Barnes, president of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United Statdn, *'

WOMEN HAVE MARVELOUS
EEC APS AT bMOORESVILLE

Aiutomobile in /Which They Were Rul-
ing Struck Bv Train Without In-

';jury to Therm.
fMooresville, Feb. I£s. —A Cha'mers*

coupe was struck by freight engine
No. 169 at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
when the automobile attempted to
cross the tracks at McLelland avenue
and Broad stret, one block south of
the depot. The oar was driven by Mrs.
J. C. Caldwell, .who was accompani-
ed by Mrs. Fred Thompson and little
baby daughter.

The car was struck in the cent
the left running boar and was turned
over The engine pushed the car with
its occupants a distance of probably
25 feet >aiid the marvelous feat was
accomplished without injure to any-
one except a slight abrasion on Mrs.
Caldwell’s lip. Th'3 glass was broken
in the right hand door and the rear
parts of the running works of the
car were damaged.

>lrs. De Bouehelle Will Ttoday File
Suit for $500,000.

Atlanta. Feb. 16.—A suit against
Asa SH., Atlaufta cajli-
talist, Vvlll be filed here tomorrow on
behalf of Mrs. Onezima de Bouehelle,
his former fiancee, according to a story
appearing today in the Atlanta Jour-
nal.

The Journal gives authority for the
story dispatches received from New
Orleans this morning, which it was
said, stated that the suit would he
filed by Albert Howell, an Atlanta at-
torney, who will ‘represent Harry
Gamble, of New Orleans, personal at-
torney for Mrs. de Bouehelle,

The story appearing in the Journal
did not give any"details of the pro-
posed suit.

*

Mrs. de Bouchells. who is a resident
of New Orleans, said in a statement
some months ago, that Mr. Candler
broke off their engagement to be mar-
ried.

Mr. Howell declined to discuss the
report that the suit would bo filed.
It was understood, however, that it
would be filed some time tomorrow £

and tlint the amount asked would be
$500,000.

Waves in tlio sea only effect a luyo.r
of water (“qua 1 in depth to their own
length from one crest to the next.
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Fertilizer
Values

I am agent for the famous Fis-
co Fertilizers, and have sold
these products for the past three
years, with every customer sat-
isfied. f am again representing
the Fisheries Products Company
and sOlick your orders^.

Considering the qualities of
these high-grade fertilivers the
low prices cannot be equalled, f
am now taking orders for Spring
delivery. Phone 4311. e

R. V. CALDWELL, .

Agt. Fisheries Products Co.,
Route 1, Concord, N. C.
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